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 Foreword - The Key Role of Suppor�ng and Accelera�ng Sustainable Energy Innova�on

Energy mix, energy security, climate change and environmental security are part of every day
vocabulary in Brussels. This transmits a clear message for future development in Europe and Member 
States, showing the interdependency in between energy and environment. Key European Union 
leaders like Frans Timmermans and Kadri Simson are Commissioners-designate for Environment and 
respec�vely Energy, their por�olios covering in a rather independent but also interdependent 
manner the financing of EU climate goals, energy security, energy poverty, carbon border tax, and 
also tradi�onal fossil fuel sources like gas, gas infrastructure and coal. These last sectors pass through 
great challenges for now. The European Commission's 2050 Energy Roadmap set out the long-term 
goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 80-95%, compared to 1990 levels, by 2050. The EU's 
Green Deal shows the great commitment the EU has on promo�ng new legisla�on on energy, 
addressing na�onal energy markets, low carbon technologies, support for the EU electricity markets 
and implementa�on of new technologies.

Member States need to exploit new synergies in between regula�ons, technologies, and smart
investments. A long-term vision at macroeconomic level leads to adop�on and development of an
an�cipatory culture in order to address XXI century hybrid threats. The business as usual context puts 
value at risk, as rather short-term financial returns are generated with even less and less support 
from stakeholders' side. Corporate Social Responsibility plays a cri�cal aspect in the transforma�on of 
the produc�on processes towards more efficient energy produc�on, incorpora�ng social and 
environmental responsibili�es surpassing the economic substance of the business firm, addressing 
the en�re corporate value chain.

U�li�es and energy providers at large have a difficult job of crea�ng and managing more efficient
technologies, op�mising the grid to the individual consumer needs. Their three best challenges are
based on the 3D: Decarbonisa�on, Decentralisa�on and Digitalisa�on. Smart Grids, metering, ICT and 
transmission systems have the obvious capacity to promote clean energy, new business models and 
the technological revolu�on Industry 4.0.

In this sense, through its own Development and Innova�on Department set up in 2015, the 
Romanian Energy Centre Professional Associa�on (CRE) can proudly present eight European Projects, 
out of which, two already successfully implemented, three just started, all of them co-financed by the 
European Commission through Programmes like Horizon 2020 and Erasmus Plus. Via its permanent 
Offices in Brussels and Bucharest, the representa�ves of this Innova�ve Team are permanently in 
contact with the European and Na�onal Ins�tu�ons, Regulators and other Energy Associa�ons ac�ve 
in the power sector and represented in both Brussels and Bucharest with the objec�ve to create new 
alliances and Consor�a for implemen�ng new innova�ve Project Proposals selected, validated and 
financially recognized by the European Commission.

CRE is a Direct Partner and has promoted its members and other poten�al members in Interna�onal
Consor�a, for the implementa�on of eight European Energy Projects: RESERVE (Link) împreuna cu 
TRANSELECTRICA, SUCCESS (Link) together with ELECRICA, WiseGRID (Link), NRG5 (Link) together 
with ROMGAZ, CROSSBOW (Link) together with TRANSELECTRICA and 7 other Transport and System 
Operators in Central and Eastern Europe, SOGNO (Link) together with CEZ Romania and TELEKOM 
Romania , PHOENIX (Link) together with TRANSELECTRICA, TELETRANS and E.ON Romania (DelGaz) 
and TRINITY (Link).

The goals of RESERVE were recently successful reached. This project results were shown by the 
Consor�a at the Interna�onal Conference Event (Link) organised by CRE at the European Parliament 
under the �tle “The Role of European Ci�zens in Securing the Smart Grid Towards 100% Renewables”, 
on 11th September 2019, where we were honoured by having the conference welcoming speech 
delivered by MEP Adina VALEAN, Chair of the Commi�ee on Industry, Research and Energy (ITRE). In 
a nutshell, RESERVE contributed to the stabilisa�on of energy systems with up to 100% RES and the 
new techniques for frequency controls, Network Codes and Ancillary Services Requirements on 5G 
ICT for suppor�ng energy systems with up to 100% RES integra�on together with new concepts for 
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Voltage and Frequency Control have been created. Products and solu�ons were developed by labs 
and companies from Ireland, Germany, Italy and Romania and were validated in Field Trials located in 
these countries. CRE specific role, together with its members, was to develop proposals for upda�ng 
the exis�ng Network Codes, propose new Network Codes (e.g. on Energy Storage System connected 
to the electricity transmission grid and Guidelines for Electricity System Operators on Microgrids), 
while consul�ng with regulatory authori�es and standardisa�on bodies for developing a policy 
roadmap with six policy recommenda�on.

One of CRE's current focus in on TRINITY “Transmission System Enhancement of Regional Borders by 
Means of Intelligent Market Technology”, a 13 million euro project that just started on 1st October 
2019. CRE is a direct partner together with other Transmission System Operators (TSOs), Energy 
Market Operators (OPE) in the South-East European Region and other important actors in the energy 
sector at European level. The TRINITY project addresses the issue of adop�ng the Single Market for 
Electricity (Internal Energy Market), which is a major challenge facing Europe today. TRINITY Project is 
meant to facilitate the interconnec�on of South-Eastern Electricity Markets and broader the purpose 
of Mul� Regional Coupling area (MRC), by cross boarder trading and balancing energy exchange, 
allowing a higher penetra�on of RES (Renewable Energy Sources) by developing a series of new 
products and pla�orms as well.

CRE and its members are aware of the importance of educa�on and professional training for the 
digi�za�on of the energy sector. Our next challenge is EDDIE “Educa�on for Digitalisa�on of Energy”. 
The EDDIE Project aims at crea�ng a Sector Skills Alliance (SSA) by bringing together all the relevant 
stakeholders in the Energy value chain such as industry, educa�on and training providers, European 
organisa�ons, recruiters, social partners and public authori�es. The main objec�ve of this SSA is to 
develop a long-driven Blueprint for the digitalisa�on of the European Energy sector to enable the 
matching between the current and future demand of skills necessary for the digitalisa�on of the 
Energy sector and the supply of improved Voca�onal Educa�on and Training (VET) systems and 
beyond.

I would like to thank to all CRE staff in the ac�ve Development and Innova�on Department for their 
efforts and dedica�on to this innova�ve work, to all Consor�a Partners working together with us for 
the implementa�on of our Projects and to all Members of CRE for their support and interest to 
contribute together with us in successfully addressing the European dimension of Innova�on and 
Development.

Mihai PAUN

Vice-President CRE
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 The role of ci�zens in securing the electricity grid towards more renewables debated 
in the European Parliament at RESERVE interna�onal conference

 The Romanian Energy Center Associa�on (CRE) together with ERICSSON Eurolab – RESERVE Project Consor�um 
leader, and RESERVE Consor�a members jointly organized the Interna�onal Conference on the topic “The Role of 
European Ci�zens in Securing the Smart Grid Towards 100% Renewables” with the support and par�cipa�on of the 
President of ITRE (Industry, Research and Energy) Commi�ee of the European Parliament, MEP Adina VALEAN, at the 
European Parliament on Wednesday 11th September. 
This represents the closing event of the three years las�ng European Commission funded RESERVE Project, started in 
November 2016. 
The EU has set an ambi�ous goal of using at least 32% Renewable Energy Sources (RES) in Europe by 2030. As a result, 
many new RES, driven by power electronics, will be connected to the electricity T&D grid. The change affects the 
fundamentals of grid opera�onal and makes a rethink of the basics of the grid control and automa�on necessary. This is 
the challenge which RESERVE addressed. 
RESERVE – Renewables in a Stable Electric Grid represents one of the reference projects in the field of energy, 
addressing cri�cal aspects regarding the stability of the European Electricity System, in the context of high RES 
penetra�on up to 100% RES. Through the implementa�on of this project, two interconnected objec�ves have been 
pursued: the achievement of Developing Updated Harmonized Network Codes at European level and the defini�on of a 
new structure of ancillary services that respond to the integra�on of up to 100% of RES in the HV Electricity 
Transmission System. 
More than 100 representatives of European Institutions, Members of the Romanian Energy Center, 
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Regulators, Transmission and Distribution System Operators, Policy Makers, Universities and other interested 
Stakeholders joined the intensive debate with the members of RESERVE Project Consortia in three Sessions 
organized in the pres�gious room Alcide De Gasperi (JAN 2Q2). TSOs like ELES, RTE, TRANSELECTRICA and DSOs 
including CEZ Romania, ENEL, ESB ac�vely discussed their current and future coopera�on plans. 
The Conference highlighted the main results and key achievements of the RESERVE Project implemented by an 
Interna�onal Consor�a and co-financed by the European Commission, and the concrete ac�ons for ensuring Electricity 
Grid stability with up to 100% renewables for the benefits of the European ci�zens. In a few key worlds RESERVE can be 
characterised as fast, safe and sustainable. 
The goals of RESERVE were successfully achieved, and a Pan-European real �me simula�on infrastructure (connec�ng 
labs and Pilot Projects in Germany, Ireland, Italy and Romania), harmonizing the Network Codes, also enabling 5G ICR 
network slicing for real-�me control applica�ons, together with new concepts for Voltage and Frequency Control have 
been created. 
As Chair of ITRE Commi�ee, Adina VALEAN MEP acknowledged the relevance of RESERVE results and encouraged such 
innova�on ac�vi�es for the benefit of the electricity industry and society. 

 We developed a harmonized set of rules, aimed at be�er addressing the governance of cross-border energy 
flows in Europe and find concrete ways to stabilise electricity systems with more renewables... Moreover, RESERVE 
has developed and validated new concepts and technologies and suggested the regulatory, social, environmental and 
economic changes needed to enable a transi�on to a grid driven by up to 100% RES. RESERVE proposes updated 
Network Codes and new ancillary services, based on innova�on in the fields of frequency control, power system 
iner�a and voltage control and validated in field trials and simula�ons, and now presents these proposals for 
considera�on by ENTSO-E, Transmission (TSOs) and Distribu�on System Operators (DSOs)
CRE Vice-President Mihai PAUN

 CRE has led the policy and regula�on ac�vi�es in RESERVE and together with Consor�a Partners proposed six 
policy recommenda�on: Electricity System Operators should consider Smart Solu�ons in the Investment Strategies. Due 
to vola�lity of RES, a New Energy Pricing System is needed to encourage new behaviour and investments. Another 
recommenda�on shows that Electricity System Operators TSOs and DSOs should inves�gate the use of 5G Feature when 
planning their transi�ons to up to 100% RES based genera�on. Further, Open Balancing Markets to enhance the 
par�cipa�on of RES and storage systems owners are encouraged. 

Specific Targets are needed for the development of the Available Storage Capacity as well as providing corresponding 
INCENTIVES for storage investments. Last but not least, there is a genuine need to introduce legisla�on which reflects 
the true cost of energy considering social and environmental costs. 

 The RESERVE Project has played a major role in the framework of the European Commission BRIDGE Ini�a�ve 
which unites Horizon 2020 Smart Grid and Energy Storage Projects to create a structured view of cross-cu�ng issues 
which are encountered in the demonstra�on projects and may cons�tute an obstacle to innova�on. RESERVE 
representa�ves ac�vely contributed to this Ini�a�ve within the Working Group on Regula�ons

 Mark Van-S�phout, Deputy Head of Unit, Research and Innova�on, DG ENERGY, European Commission.
“RESERVE is an inspira�onal Project for future and a necessity to move to sustainable future.” declared Fiona Williams, 
Director of Ericsonn and Coordinator of RESERVE during the Press Conference held before the Conference Event in the 
EP Press Conference Room Anna Politkovskaya. “All in all, RESERVE is challenging current business models, however, 
providing solu�ons, increasing energy security and reliability, encouraging cost-effec�ve power exchanges in Europe for 
the benefit of ci�zens and ul�mately public good.” she concluded as she closed the Conference.
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 The EU has been urged to set more ambi�ous 
targets for renewables in mee�ng Europe's future energy 
needs.
 Speaking at a recent conference in the European 
Parliament, Mihai Paun, of the Romanian Energy Centre, 
said he believes a 100 per cent target is possible by the year 
2030.
 At present, the EU has set a target of 32 per cent for 
renewables in the energy mix by 2030.
However, the conference was told more ambi�ous targets 
were needed in order to tap into the “unlimited poten�al” 
presented by renewable energy.

 The conference was given the results of a 3 year project, called 
RESERVE, and part funded by the Commission, which has looked into 
Renewable Energy Sources, or RES.
 Speaking at a news briefing just ahead of the half day conference, 
Fiona Williams, project coordinator, agreed on the need for higher targets, 
saying she hopes the message will get through to decision makers at EU 
and na�onal level along with transmission operators throughout Europe.
Fiona Williams, Project Co-ordinator
Ms. Williams said, “These results are very compelling. We have provided 
the right results at the right �me.
“I believe that RES can and will play a very significant role in the future in 
terms of mee�ng Europe's energy needs.”
The project involved various field trials in EU countries, including Romania, 
Ireland and Germany.
Future energy systems will use renewable energy sources to minimise CO2 
emissions, the news conference in parliament was told.
 Currently large generators powered by fossil fuel turbines maintain 
the stability and quality of energy supplies through their “iner�a.”
The iner�a of these generator-turbine groups gives providers a “significant” 
�me window in which to react to network events. 
 Paun, vice president of Romanian Energy Centre, said, “We 



urgently need to find ways to stabilise energy systems with up to 100% RES where iner�a is o�en lost due to power 
converter mediated energy transfer to generate “RESERVEs” so that society can relax in the knowledge that it has a 
stable and sustainable energy supply.”
Antonello Mon�, technical director of the RESERVE project, said the ini�a�ve will address this challenge by researching 
new energy system concepts, implemented as new system support services enabling distributed, mul�-level control of 
the energy system using pan-European unified network connec�on codes. Near real-�me control of the distributed 
energy network will be enabled by innova�ve 5G based ICT. 
RESERVE brought together a balanced network of industrial partners, renowed universi�es and three SMe's. The 
partners were regionally distributed over 4 European countries.
 Energy system use case scenarios supplied by energy providers will form the basis of energy system models, the 
conference was told.
 Performance characteris�cs of the new control mechanisms will be inves�gated through integra�on of energy 
simula�ons and live 5G communica�ons.
 RESERVE will create a pan-European mul�-site simula�on test-bed, bringing together the best facili�es in 
Europe.
The results, noted Ms. Williams, include published models of system support services, innova�ve architectures for the 
implementa�on of the services, performance tests on our pan-European real-�me simula�on, and live, test-beds, a 
model for pan-European unified network connec�on codes and ac�ons to promote results to standardisa�on 
organisa�ons, all of which maintain the RESERVE in energy systems. 
Commercialisa�on of results will result in breakthroughs in the efficient u�lisa�on of use of RES, a spin-off and a wide 
range of enhanced professional solu�ons and services.

Mihai Paun of the Romanian Energy Centre
 Mr Paun said, “I am confident this (up to 100 per cent renewables) can be achieved and, if it is, then it will be for 
the benefit of all ci�zens everywhere.”
 Professor Mon� said: “Future grids will be customer-centric infrastructures: end-users now prosumers will 
interact with grid opera�ons. RESERVE will define how the technical interac�on should happen.The end goal is to create 
a flexible and secure system ready for a carbon-free society.”
The message to emerge from the conference, “The role of European ci�zens in securing the smart grid,” was that it is 
now up to policymakers and industry to ensure that the results of the RESERVE project are put into prac�ce.
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Provocările sistemului energe�c bazat pe 100% 
surse regenerabile de energie. Proiectul RE-
SERVE, finanțat de CE, la final Publicat pe13 
septembrie 2019CategoriiEvenimente, 
Regenerabile Prima Pagina Evenimente 
Provocările sistemului energe�c bazat pe 100% 
surse regenerabile de energie. Proiectul RE-
SERVE, finanțat de CE, la final Asociația 
Centrului Român al Energiei (CRE) împreună cu 
ERICSSON Eurolab – RESERVE Project 
Consor�um Project au organizat  Conferința 
internațională pe tema „Rolul cetățenilor 
europeni în asigurarea rețelei inteligente către 
100% regenerabile”. Evenimentul, ce a avut loc 
pe 11 septembrie, la Parlamentul European, a 
fost sprijinit de președintele Comitetul 
Industrie, cercetare și energie al Parlamentului 
European, europarlamentarul Adina Vălean. 

Potrivit organizatorilor, acesta a reprezentat evenimentul de închidere a celor trei ani de durată a proiectului RE-SERVE, 
finanțat de Comisia Europeană. UE și-a stabilit un obiec�v ambițios, de a u�liza cel puțin 32% surse de energie regenerabilă 
(RES) în Europa până în 2030. Drept urmare, multe surse de energie regenerabile noi vor fi conectate la rețeaua electrică. 
Modificarea afectează fundamentele operaționale ale rețelei și face necesară o regândire a elementelor de bază ale 
controlului și automa�zării rețelei. Aceasta este provocarea adresată de RE-SERVE, se precizează într-un comunicat al CRE. 
Conferința a evidențiat principalele rezultate și realizările cheie ale proiectului RE-SERVE implementat de un consorțiu 
internațional și co-finanțat de Comisia Europeană și acțiunile concrete pentru asigurarea stabilității rețelei electrice cu până 
la 100% regenerabile pentru beneficiile cetățenilor europeni. Obiec�vele RE-SERVE au fost a�nse cu succes și o 
infrastructură de simulare pan-europeană în �mp real (conectarea laboratoarelor și a proiectelor pilot din Germania, 
Irlanda, Italia și România), armonizarea Codurilor de rețea, care permite, de asemenea, tranșarea rețelei ICG 5G pentru 
aplicații de control în �mp real , împreună cu noile concepte pentru controlul tensiunii și frecvenței au fost create. 
Europarlamentarul Adina Vălean a recunoscut relevanța rezultatelor RE-SERVE și a încurajat as�el de ac�vități de inovare în 
beneficiul industriei electrice și al societății. “Am dezvoltat un set armonizat de reguli, care vizează o mai bună abordare a 
guvernării fluxurilor transfrontaliere de energie în Europa și găsim modalități concrete de stabilizare a sistemelor electrice cu 
mai multe surse regenerabile … Mai mult, RE-SERVE a dezvoltat și validat noi concepte și tehnologii și a sugerat modificări 
de reglementare, sociale, de mediu și economice necesare pentru a permite trecerea la o rețea condusă de până la 100% 
RES. RE-SERVE propune coduri de rețea actualizate și noi servicii auxiliare, bazate pe inovația în domeniile controlului de 
frecvență, inerția și controlul tensiunii sistemului și validate în încercări de teren și simulări, și prezintă acum aceste 
propuneri pentru examinare de către ENTSO-E, Transmisie (TSO) și Operatori de sistem de distribuție (DSO)”, a afirmat 
Vălean. Vicepreședintele CRE Mihai Păun a spus: “CRE a condus ac�vitățile de poli�că și reglementare în RE-SERVE și 
împreună cu Partenerii Consor�a am propus șase recomandări de poli�că: Operatorii de sisteme de energie electrică ar 
trebui să ia în considerare soluțiile inteligente în strategiile de inves�ții. Datorită vola�lității RES, este necesar un nou sistem 
de prețuri pentru energie pentru a încuraja noi comportamente și inves�ții. O altă recomandare arată că OTS-urile și DSO-
urile operatorilor de sisteme de energie electrică ar trebui să inves�gheze u�lizarea 5G Feature atunci când planifică 
tranzițiile lor până la o generație bazată pe RES 100%. În plus, sunt încurajate piețele de echilibrare deschise pentru a spori 
par�ciparea proprietarilor de sisteme de stocare și de reserve”. Mark Van-S�phout, DG ENERGY, Comisia Europeană a 
declarat: „RESERVE este un proiect de inspirație pentru viitor și o necesitate de a trece la un viitor durabil.” RESERVE – 
Regenerabile într-o rețea electrică stabilă reprezintă unul dintre proiectele de referință în domeniul energiei, abordând 
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aspecte cri�ce privind stabilitatea Sistemului de energie electrică european, în contextul unei penetrări ridicate a RES 
până la 100%. Prin implementarea acestui proiect au fost urmărite două obiec�ve interconectate: realizarea dezvoltării 
codurilor de rețea armonizate actualizate la nivel european și definirea unei noi structuri de servicii auxiliare care să 
răspundă la integrarea a până la 100% din RES în HV Sistem de transmisie a energiei electrice. Peste 100 de reprezentanți 
ai ins�tuțiilor europene, membri ai Centrului energe�c românesc, autorități de reglementare, operatori de sisteme de 
transport și distribuție, decidenți, universități și alți părți interesate s-au alăturat dezbaterii intense cu membrii RESERVE 
Project Consor�a în trei sesiuni organizate în sala de pres�giu Alcide De Gasperi (JAN 2Q2). OTS-uri precum ELES, RTE, 
TRANSELECTRICA și DSO-uri, inclusiv CEZ România, ENEL, ESB au discutat în mod ac�v planurile de cooperare actuale și 
viitoare.

Ci�� mai multe pe h�ps://www.investenergy.ro/provocarile-sistemului-energe�c-bazat-pe-100-surse-regenerabile-de-
energie-proiectul-re-serve-finantat-de-ce-la-final/
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